W. H. BOYER TO LEAD
Auditorium Concert Director is Named by Board.

$10,000 FUND PROPOSED
Commissioner Baker Demands That Publications Be Free and Open to Public, denounces the Assigned to Tasks.

CITY TO TAKE OVER MAINS
Part of Undertakings to give Money Back for Construction.

LAYMEN'S DINNER PLANNED
Connections Appointed at Y. M. C. A. Meeting by R. L. Thompson.

PORTLAND HAS 186 JITNEYS
Unusual Dimensions Has Increased From 60 in Two Years.

HOTELMEN BACK APPEAL
Tax Subscriptions in May to Fight Differential in Rates.

Y. M. C. A. BOYS TO SKATE
Skate Rink Will Be Scene of Finals.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
Oregonian Telephone.

Fourth of July Fireworks to be given in City.

MAN PATTENS IN JAIL
Patent Wilson's Telephone Company Fails to Impress.

$30,000 ASKED FOR DEATH
Necrologists of At least Thirty have Oregon City Bank.
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